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RAP2019
BUILDING A FUTURE
FOR THAI MARINE ECOSYSTEMS
The Reef Ambassador Program is geared to train Thai citizens to become the future of marine
conservation and preservation in Thailand. Although focusing on Thai graduates, it is not
necessary to have a marine or science background. We believe that all people and industries
can help to protect the environment through understanding and making better decisions.
Throughout the years, we have seen so many great individuals born out of the conservation
diver program at the New Heaven Reef Conservation Program (NHRCP). The downside for
Thailand, was that majority of interns have been foreigners who would take this knowledge and
skill back to their own countries after completion. It was then that Love Wildlife and NHRCP
joined hands to encourage more Thai participants and started the first trial which ran from 20182019.
Through this, we gained one intern who successfully completed the entire program and has gone
on to do more environmental work on sustainability. She has contributed her learning blog
sharing her knowledge and experience gained throughout the program - the blog can be viewed
at: http://lovewildlife.org/projects/edu/grants/rap/rap2018blog
As an added bonus, Love Wildlife also gained a dedicated volunteer intern through the
application process. We were able to provide her support for extra dive training with a crash
course in marine conservation. She stayed with us fulltime for over one year and still volunteers
till now. She plans to continue her studies in Australia next year, with hopes to return to work in
Thailand when she is done.
For the 2019 - 2020 round, Love Wildlife is seeking funds to support 2 interns.
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RAP2019
PROJECT OVERVIEW
Reef Ambassador Program (RAP) is a unique internship opportunity for Thai graduates to
get involved in marine conservation with a fun team of like-minded people from all over the
world on the tropical paradise of Koh Tao, Thailand.
With our professional partners, New Heaven Reef Conservation Program and Conservation
Diver, applicants will complete an intensive 3-month training in Marine and Coral Reef
Ecology, Research, Protection, and Restoration and experience on a variety of
environmental projects.

BENEFITS

OBJECTIVES

Training and certification in under water
conservation and research through the
Conservation Diver curriculum
Discounted SCUBA instruction and RCP
program costs
Experience working with a wide range of
developing reef restoration techniques
Full access to years of data and research in
the Gulf of Thailand
Fun activities each day involving SCUBA
Diving, Snorkeling, and hiking

To outreach and raise awareness about
marine conservation to Thai community
To provide an opportunity for Thai
graduates to learn more about the
marine environment and its issues
To offer a valuable intensive training in
marine and coral reef ecology, research,
protection, and restoration through a
variety of real world projects
To support participants to develop skills
implementable to conservation fields

PROJECT TIMELINE

Sep Dec

Dec Mar

Mar May

Pre-internship

Training

Post-internship

Internship
with Love Wildlife
ChomWhales

Intensive Training
with NHRCP
Koh Tao

Internship
with Love Wildlife
Bangkok
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RAP2019
APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY
Thai National
English proficiency - All instruction will be in the English language
Minimum Bachelor’s Degree (Science background is not required but is preferred)
Advanced Dive Certification
Police Background Check
3-month commitment on Koh Tao
6 months dedication to 3 days per week volunteer internship in Bangkok with Love
Wildlife, working on Love Wildlife’s marine programs such as; ChomWhales, Project Deep
Blue and FinFree Thailand, as well as other duties as needed within the organisation.

INTERNSHIP DUTIES
Assist students with equipment preparation each morning
Attend all lectures and encourage productive discussion during group activities
Assist on the dive boat with equipment set-up and perform a pre-dive safety check with
each student
Monitor students while diving and assist in current research or restoration activities.
Enter data collected and ensure that all journals and dive log books are updated each
day
Assist with after dive activities, including but not limited to: artificial reef construction,
cleaning and feeding of sea turtles in the nursery, cleaning and putting away dive
equipment and tools, beach clean-ups, etc
Complete an independent project of the interns choice, including written report

EXPECTED RESULTS
Participants shall advance their knowledge about ocean science, coral reef ecology,
environmental issues, and marine conservation
Participants shall gain network and connection in environmental conservation fields
Participants shall be encouraged to improve and develop their skills and thus implement
them to create positive impacts to the communities
New Heaven and Love Wildlife gain knowledgeable and experienced Thais who can use their
experience and training for the good of the environment in Thailand.

